
Highspire - “Your Everything”

clairecords proudly presents:

bio
Sometimes it seems as though every release out there is touted as "long-awaited".
However, none could come closer to the truth than our very own release by
Philadelphia's Highspire. At long last, we bring to you their amazing debut album. 

Recording on Highspire's debut album began in 2000 and continued for two and a half
years. Five of the album's 13 tracks were mostly written and recorded on the fly while
Alex and EJ were staying in an old haunted farmhouse estate (Lime Spring Farms in
Lancaster, PA), built in 1720 and previously housing US presidents FDR and Polk. The
closing track was also partly recorded in the estate's haunted english style rose gar-
dens, and the band insists "something weird was in the air" the whole time they were
recording. The remaining tracks were recorded 1608 Locust Studio in Philadelphia. 

EJ and Alex started Highspire in 2000 in Philly after the demise of their old band, Intro
to India (Lounge Records), which appeared on the compilation Sounds from
Psychedelphia (Rocket Girl) and a MassTransfer comp. Highspire's songs also appear
on compilations from Losing Today and Tonevendor. Usually labeled as "shoegaze" or
"dreampop", Highspire has always been more interested in expanding these sounds
and/or crossbreeding with other musical ideas to help create their own style of sym -
phonic-rock/pop. Over their history, Highspire has endured a seemingly endless
stream of mishaps and tragedies too numerous to list, but somehow has aways man-
aged to remain standing and functional to a certain degree.

Already garnering a smattering of reviews, "Your Everything" promises to be one of the
most successful and criticaly acclaimed releases on Clairecords to date.
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CD $14.99
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track listing
1) until the lights go down
2) skies you climb 
3) fade in a day
4) portsmouth
5) shattered
6) see the lines*
7) sub-par life, a brilliant
death 
8) glass in my mouth
9) no day like today
10) vesperbell 
11) slowbeat
12) love me or leave me
13) turn for the worse

* denotes EXCLUSIVE TRACK!

release date file under
March 2, 2004 POP/ROCK - indie/dreampop

UPC Number format / catalog no.
808804004824 CD / FERN 048

for fans of...
Ride, Massive Attack, MBV,
Slowdive, Skywave

selling points

wholesale price
$7.50

radio contact:  dan@clairecords.com; 916-551-1597
press contact info:  dan@clairecords.com; 916-551-1597
retail contact info:  dan@tonevendor.com; 916-551-1597 
web presences: www.clairecords.com ; www.highspire.net
snail mail: 1812 j street, sacramento, ca 95814 usa

- radio and press nationwide, serviced by Clairecords directly
- EXCLUSIVE TRACK not available on import version!
- Simultaneous release in Germany, thus doubling worldwide exposure!
- Your Everything was mastered by Josh Eustis of Telephon Tel Aviv (Hefty Records)
- members of NYC band Aerial Love Feed provided the rhythm section for a number of
tracks
- Reviews already appeared in many zines, with lots more to come 

** NO EXPORT TO GERMANY!! **


